
The Texas Legislature is at it again!


The maps proposed by the Senate and House Redistricting Committees would shift us 
to heavily Republican Senate and House districts. Just click on the following links to 
see what the Committee Chairs want to do to us.


Senator Joan Huffman’s proposed Congressional Map https://dvr.capitol.texas.gov/
Congress/14/PLANC2101 


Travis County remains “cracked” into 4 Congressional Districts. We would be shifted 
from Rep Roger Williams’ district to another Republican district (#10) which stretches 
all the way east to Waller, Grimes, and Walker counties. It’s a ridiculous looking district 
with a tiny neck that connects northwest Travis to the huge batch of counties to the 
east. The current incumbent is Michael McCaul, who appears to be a reasonable rep 
for a Republican.*


Senator Huffman’s proposed Texas Senate Map https://dvr.capitol.texas.gov/Senate/
17/PLANS2101 


Under this proposal,Travis would still be split into the same 4 Texas Senate districts we 
have currently. However the northwest corner of Travis, including us, would be shifted 
from Senator Sarah Eckhardt’s district to Republican district 25. The good news is that 
we would be reunited in the same district as Lakeway. The bad news is that the current 
incumbent of district 25 is Republican Senator Donna Campbell. She’s probably best 
known for sponsoring a bill to prohibit the sale of the Alamo to a foreign government, 
based on the ridiculous conspiracy theory that the UN was trying to take over the 
mission.*


Rep Todd Hunter’s proposed Texas House Map https://dvr.capitol.texas.gov/House/0/
PLANH2101 


Under this proposal, Travis County would go from 6 House districts to 7. Six of these 
would be totally contained within Travis, but we would be cut off and attached to a huge 
Republican district (#19) which includes Burnet, Blanco, Kendall, and Gillespie. Sadly 
we would loose our current rep, Vikki Goodwin, but we would be reunited in the same 
district as Lakeway. The current incumbent of district 19 is long-time Rep James White, 
the only Black Republican in the Texas House. He is not planning to run for reelection in 
order to run for a state-wide office, so the seat will be up for grabs next year.*

* Remember, these maps are proposed and will probably go through changes before 
they are done. To view alternate proposals by legislators and the public, go to https://
dvr.capitol.texas.gov 
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